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The recent Nominations Assembly 
for the coming student 1body elec
tions netted a fairly good crop of 
candidates for most offices. How
ev,ar, it is the opinion of this writer 
~nd of many prominent students to 
whom we talked, that the changing 
of the grade eligibility requirement 
~om three R's to two, would put a 
1r!'eat many really excellient candi
dates into the running, who are now 
kept from trying for office by the 
strict grade rules. 

* * * 
Both the Senior Ayes and Bees 

ave respectively strutted their 
stuff in the last two weeks with 
large degrees of success. First, the 
Ayes initiating their new idea, "Ho-

Day." Almost evieryone in the 
senior classes co-operated and the 
idea made a decided hit. The Bee 
Color Day was skillfully planned 
and staged and the resultant pro

Jct made onie of the best, if not 
E best, Hamilton color day. The 

.nee following the Hobo Day was 
ry well attended ... Incidentally, 

school dances are something Hamil-
ton has had far too few of this se
m·2ste1•. 

"'\ 'I, .. 'I, 

• In many ways, stage, screen, and 
:radio are extending con tacts to high 
school students. Last Saturday, five 
students-Betsy Rammelkamp, Bet
:ty Grace, Jack McFarland, Doug 
Haig, and this pillar conductor went 
to the Universal studios, represient
:i.ng Hamilton, at the invitation of 
the studio. Many high schools were 
represented there. The purpose wa.s 
to give a first previ•ew of the new 

usical, "You're a Sweetheart." 
ards were passed for the opinion 

of everybody on the picture and one 
of the studio officials informed us 
that the practice of bringing in high 
school students to view pictures be
fore their public release, would 
p;robably be.come a regular practice. 
The studios seem to be coming to 
consid1er the reaction of high school 
students, probably the screen's best 

atrons, very important ... Audi
tions were held last Saturday at 
KFAC for a new radio program, 
.:Youth On Parad•2," devoted entire
ly to high school talent. Those who 
become a part of the program-and 
1t is open to all students-will be 
paid good salaries. 

,,, ,,, ... 
The short period between now 

and graduation is crowded with im-

1 

portant scholastic and social affairs. 
The semi-annual R.O.T.C. field day 
is slabed for January 20th and on 
that day the appointment of Ham
ilton's new Cadet Major and Honor
ary Major will be made . . . Then 
Qn Friday, Jan. 21, comes the Senior 
Prom . . . On Friday the 28th 
comes one of the most popular of 
the semester's ,events, the Senior 
Breakfa~t. Then that night is the 
Senior \,wards assembly-a nev. 
feature second only in importance 
to commern."2ment. Graduation ex

willr. ,be held on I Tt1esdr.y 
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W '38 Seniors Usher In First 
Senior Hobo Day On Januai-y 5 

Sr~ Bees Present Rust Sweaters 
In Second Yankee Color Day 

''Bees'' Best Bums 
Dance In Gym Follows 
Seventh Period 
"Bums' Reunion" 

"Hallelujal).! I'm a bum," was the 
theme for 300 seniors who turned 
hobo for the day. 

January 5th was Hobo Day for 
the senior class. About 300 came to 
school dressed for the occasion. Af
ter undergoing inspection upon en
tering the school grounds, they were 
given numbers for the day, which 
was their admittance to the 5/cnior 
danoe after school. 

The ~obos attended classes a:s us
ual. Seventh period they were dis
missed to attend the bums' reunion 
in Waidelich Hall. 

Some of the Senior Aye class 
members presented a skit taking 
place in 1952, satirizing the life they 
hope not to find, a life including 
campfires, canned beans, and pat
ches. Dick Hill, Bob Aylesworth, and 
Burge Mugar sang, "Bob White." 
Doug Haig, student body president, 
led th:e whole senior class in sing
ing, "Working On the iRailroad," ac
companied at the piano by Mrs. 
Georgia Jones, girls' vice-principal. 

The trio, Bob, Dick and Burge 
then gave their interpretation of, 
"Dipsy Doodle." Doug Haig led the 
bums again in singing, "Hallelujah! 
I'm a Bum," aiccompanied by Bob 
Douthit, Senior Aye. 

The hobos' grand march was then 
held. The judges chose the persons 
with the most unique costumes to be 
crowned King and Queen Hobo. 
Reba Mattis was crowned queen, 
and Gordon Plater, king. 

Ending the day was the senior 
dance in the · gym, where King and 
Queen Hobo reigned. 

R.O.T.C. FIELD 
DAY SLATED FOR 
JANUARY20 

Company platoon, squad and in
dividual competition will be featur
ed at the semi-annual R.O.T.C. 
Field Day, to be held January 20th. 
Competitions will be held on Elson 
field . A Sabre and Chevron club 
luncheon will top off the day. 

Although Company "A", captain
ed by Lester Brady, is rated above 
"B" Company, under Capt~in Leon
idas Howry, the judges will have a 
difficult time trying to decide which 
one is superior. 

Each platoon will haVle a chance 
to win the cup, w'hich was captured 
by the first platoon of Company 
"B" la.st year. 

Competition between the squads 
will also be in order tl:iat day. 

Medals will be given to the cadet 
most proficient in the manual of 
arms, to the cadet that has done the 
most for the unit, also the outstand
ing non-commissioned officer of the 
battalion . 

Following a tradition established 
several years ago, the Sabre and 
Chevron club will hold its annual 
Field Day luncheon after the day's 
activities. 

Treasury 
It has been announced that 

the new W '38 Treasury will be 
ready to go to press in the 
very near future. This semes
ter's edition promises to be an 
unusual one, filled with many 
entertaining and worthwhile 
featutts. 

According to Miss Scott, 
sponsor, a great deal of credit 
is due the shop boys for their 
fine and untiring work in as

the pages for publi-

/11..---------+: 

Gay Nineties Hi-Jinks t~ Be Given 
On First Girls' Day at Hamilton 

Original Melodrama and Floradora 
Sextet Listed For Show 

As the highlight of "Girls' Day at Hamilton," which is to take place 
on Wednesday, Jan. 19, the Girls' League Cabinet will pre.sent their show 
-"The Gay Nineti:2s Hi-Jinks." On this day also, girls of the st udent 
body will take over the executive offices of the school, including that of 
principal, girls' vice-principal, councelor, registrar, librarian, and student 
body president. 

Plans for the "Gay Nineties Hi-¥---------------

Jinks" have beeJ;L completed. The A b} H Id f 
highlight of the show will be an SSem Y e Or 
original melod:ama entitl•ed, "The Student Nomination 
Persecuted Maiden." The cast ta-

ken from members of the Ca~inet, TO A.S.B. Positions 
includes Gerrie Cummings as "Nell", . 
the heroine; Jean Lloyd as "True-1 Nommees Presented 
blue", the hero; Ruth Aubel In Double Assembly 

Sweaters Paraded 
Auditorium Program 
Prese,nted For 
Students; Skit Given t' 

Hamilton's second Color Day pro
gram was presented by the Senior 
Bee class in Waidelich Hall, Janu
ary 12. 

In a double assembly this week, 
the Senior Beies displayed their lug
gage tan senior sweaters to the 
school. 

The Color Day program was 
opened by student body president, 
Doug Haig, who turned over the 
program to Senior Bee class presi
dent, Bill O'Brien. 

Bill gave credit to the present 
Senior Aye class for originating Col
or Day and then turned the pro
gram over to mistress of ceremonies, 
Franc-es Knox, 

Thie Senior Bee clas.s skit, "Time 
Staggers On," written by Jean 
Lloyd, was presented by members of 
the Senior Bee class. The climax of 
the play was the sale of a Senior 
Aye sw>2ater to the American Bag 
company, 

. . . I The Senior Bee class then march-

as "Sneering Snodgrass", the vil- I In a double assembly held third 
lain; Dorothy Lillie, a:s "Zukes j period last Monday, over 65 nom
Applebe," the father; Dorothy Riley j inees were presented to the student 
as "Mrs. Zukes Applebe", the moth
er; Margaret Stevenson as "Grand
ma"; and Jewel Patterson and Lor
retta Putz as the henchmen. Vir
ginia Davis Will be sound effect girl. 

body for cons1derat10n rn the com- ed into the auditorium to the strains 

These characters will appear in 
costumes of the "Gay Nineties" to 
hand out programs before the show 
begins. Another :f.2ature of the Hi
Jinks will be a "Floradora Sextet," 
led by Vada Hennessy, and with 
Ruth Cool as soloist. 

jng A.S.B. elections. The ballots for of their class song. 
the occasion are being prepared by r Following the singing of their 
the busimss practice classes and class son,g by the Senior Bees, the 
will consist of three ballots-a stu- entiJ.;3 audience sang the Alma 

dent body officer ballot, a girls' bal- M!~\he close of the Alma· Mater, 
lot and a boys' ballot. the senior Bees presented a pro-

Running for the A.S.B. presidency 
of next semester will be Ralph (Continued on Page Four) 

Bleak, Sam Carpenter and Eugene HENLEY HEARD 
Howard. Graoe Jones, Marguerite IN ASSEMBL y 
Glaze and Constance Webb are run-

"'We are not revealing any of 
the other acts, and you will have 
to attend the show to see them. 
We can say only that our "Gay 
Nineties Hi-Jinks" will give you 1 •body. Harlan Shanks is the only 
an that any show did in those nominee for the office of student 

ning for secretary of the student .THIRD PERIOD 

days, including the costumes. It 
"High school students of today 

are destined to be blown to bits on 
the battlefields of the future," 

claimed Dr . William· B. Henley, in 
his talk in Waidelich Hall, Jan. 6. 

promises to be as enjoyable as any 
of the Hi-Jinks put on in the past, 
with a d m i s s i o n only fifteen 
cents," says Jea.D Scullin, Girls' 
League president, who will act as 
"master of ceremonies" for the 
event. 
This will be the first "Girls' Day 

at Hamilton" to be held. Names of 
the girls who will hold e~2cutive 
offices will be announced later by 
Mrs. Georgia Jones, girls' vice-prin
cipal. A luncheon will be given at 
noon in the model dining room, 
honoring the girls selected. Also, 
wherever the teacher will permit, 
girls will take care of the class for 
the day. 

RADIO VETERAN 
P.-T. A. GUEST 

Entertaining an audience of near
ly 1,000 parents, teachers, and stu
dents, Mr. Edward Lynn, noted ra
dio announcer, writer and director, 
apepared with his cast at the P.-T. 
A. combination meeting and pro
gram, held Thursday, January 6, in 
Waidelich Hall. 

After a brief meeting and a violin 
solo ,by John Groomer, Mrs. Hazel 
Campbell, president of the P.-T. A., 
introduced the Honorable Arthur H. 
Segrell, mayor of Culver City, who 
spoke on the, "Advantages of a P.
T. A. in a Community." 

The Hamilton Madrigal Singers, 
under the direction of Mrs. !Edith 
Leonard, presented two selections, 
"Now Let All the Heavens Adore 
You" ( a chorale by Bach), and 
"The Nightingale," by Tschaikowsky: 

For fourteen years, Mr. Lynn has 
been in radio. Starting out with 
Uncle John as a poem writer, he has 
worked himself up to his present 
position. 

According to Mrs. Georgia Jones, 
girls' vice-principal: 

'"Edward Lynn's informative 
and entertaining program did 
much to direct our thinking about 
radio programs, as well as to gi~e 

body treasurer. Walter Hertwig and 
Don Cranbourne are running for 
head yell leader. 

The nominees appearing on the 
boys' ballot will be as follows: presi
dent of the boys' league, Don Peter
son; vice-pr2sident of the boys' 
league, Sidney Wimtt; secretary 

{Continued on Page Four) 

MA YER AWARDED 
ESSAY PRIZE 

Frederick Mayer, prominent Ham
ilton student orator, recently re-
02ived notice that his article, 
"Causes and Remedies of Our Pres
ent !Business Depression," had re
ceived an award of a silver medal 
and sixty dollars. Professor H. E. 
Lasky of Oxford College, notified 
Fred,z rick .of his award! in the con
test, which was sponsored by the 
Royal Society of Economics in Lon
don, England, and Lord Hudson, 
president of the society. 

"Causes and Remedies of Our 
Present Business D epression" is to 
appear soon in an English ~riodi
cal. Frederi{)k sent it in to the con
test last November, after working on 
t11e article ,for three months. It is 
twenty-two pages in x:mgth. 

"I was very much surprised 
when I received Professor Lasky's 
letter. It was worth the effort I 
put into the article to receive the 
award," states Frederick Mayer 
of the event. 

Sympathy ,, 
The faculty a n d student 

body wish to express their 
sympathies to Janell Goslin, 
Bll, and her mother, in the 
death of her father, Dennis 
Goslin. 

Mr. Goslin, who was a m.em
be1· of the Culver City police 
forre, died last week of a heart 
2 lta<'k. 

Dr. Henley is director of Co-ordi
nation and assistant professor of 
Public Administration of the Uni
versity of Southern California. "A 
Basis for World Harmony," was the 
topic of Dr. HenJ.2y's speech at a 
double assembly last week. 

The speaker stated that the world 
is preparing for another war. War 
hysteria is bein~ built up by tho.se 
who will profit from it through such 
agencies as the radio and press. An
other contributing factor is man's 
desire to break the monotony of his 
existence. 

To counteract these forces lead
ing toward war, Dr. Henley suggest
ed that: (1) profit be taken out of 
war; (2), international law be cre
ated; (3), man find his adventure 
in other realms; and (4) , peace
time heroes rather than war heroes. 
be publicized. 

John Groomer Senior Aye, played 
a violin solo, accompanied by Fran
ces Williams on the piano. Mar
jorie DeMott sang, "On Wings of 
Song." She was accompanied on the 
piano by Virginia Dow. 

MAY CO. HOLDS 
FASHION SHOW 

Sixty s,enior girls from Los Ange
les and county schools, modeled 
graduation formals last Saturday in 
May company exposition hall. Man
ual Arts and Los Ang,eles high 
school were awarded a prize for hav
ing the largest number of girls at
tending. , 

Both dark and light formals were 
shown. The bright colored prints 
and dark colors being suitable to 
wear with caps ,and gowns, while the 
pastel shades were typical gradu
ation frocks. 

Hamilton was represented by 
Jane Wilson, Valeria Baurle, Isobel 
Davidson. Marjorie Grier and Jean 
Scullin. The girls were paid well 

- • I " C ?1 -r • n. ~ 
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Choose Wisely 
On Election Day 

What are the qualities that we want to 
find in our student body officers? Do we 
want someone to hold an office just because 
"she' 1 has a pretty smile or "he" makes our 
hearts flutter? Ah, no, we would like to 
have a person who can stand up on a stage 
and announce a speaker or a program with
out faltering or using incorrect English. We 
want someone who can ably represent our 
school at conventions and carry on the du
ties of his or her particular office. 

But unfortunately, at times we are 
fickle. Even though we state that our offi
cers should have these qualifications, we 
turn right around and vote for someone 
who hasn't the least of these qualities. 

Next Monday is election day and may 
the students of Hamilton strive to use com
mon sense and reasoning ability in the se
lection of our representatives. Let us hope 
that our council will consist of the students 
who stand highest in scholarship, leadership 
and citizenship. 

New Cafeteria 
Popular With Students 

With attractive alterations, and a new 
atmosphere, the cafeteria has now become a 
place of enjoyment and beauty to Hamilton 
students. Soft-toned drapes, and an attrac
tive arrangement of tables create the ap
pearance of a tea room. 

The new method eliminates a great 
deal"of the former rush and confusion. Much 
of the credit for the success of this new 
system is due to Miss Cecil Jones, and the 
group of faculty hostesses and to ,commit
tees under the direction of Jean Scullin, 
Girls' League president, and Eugene How
ard, Boys' League president. 

However, much of the credit is due to 
the co-operation of the students and their 
attitude upon awaiting their turn in the 
hash and cafeteria lines. 

Mrs. Ruth McCarthy and her workers 
have furthered the pleasure of eating 
in the cafeteria and they appreciate the co
operation and patronage of the student 
body. 

Senior Days 
:Almost Over 

With Color Day a thing of the past, and 
Senior Awards assembly, the Senior Prom, 
and Commencement just around the cor
ner, the seniors are beginning to realize that 
their school days are numbered. They know 
that they will join the ranks of the alum
ni. They are treasuring their last few 
weeks with the realization that their care-

THE FEDERAL lST 

Murder In the 
Hashline 
-By DOROTHY RILEY-

D e a r little freshmen, once 
again I am handing out some 
good advice as a senior and v-et
eran of many years. My topic .is 
the popular habit of ellting in 
the hashline. 

The primary object of all its 
patrons is to arrive first. You, 
too, should get into the spirit of 
the "hashliners" and make a wild 
dash through the arcade. Of 
course, th2re will be a long line 
ahead of you, and those in the 
lead will let everybody's brother, 
sister, friend, and dog in besid 
them, thus making you advano~ 
backwards instead of forward. In 
time, however, the pressure of the 
starving Yankees in the rear will 
shove ~ou ahead, and you will 
arrive at the window. 

You call "two," and upon get
ting your tickets, you join the 
second line which goes ;by the 
counter. U:nless you have a strong 
voice and a forceful appearance, 
your shouts for "Hamburger!" 
will be lost in the din. 

Let me also advi&c you that it 
is extremely hazardous to bal
ance a dish of hash while some
one flattens you against the wall 
in passing. 

Last comes the problem of get
ting out of line. If you stay too 
long, some '.hungry pal may help 
himself to your lunch whne you 
aren"t looking. The best way of 
making an exit is to stick out 
your elbows, hold your breath, 
and run. 

That's all I can say on the 
hashline, folksies, and I hope you 
will benefit by this sisterly ad
vice. 

FED-KRAX 
WANTED: A few kind-hearted 

persons to laugh at these jokes 
in here. We can't take time to 
,explain each one, but laugh just 
on general principles. 

"Mov,e that wreck along!" 
"Don"t get fresh with me, I'm 

a Delta." 
"I don't care if you're a whole 

peninsula; move that wreck!" 

And then there was the Scotch
man who wouldn"t go to school 
because he had to pay attention! 

Mr. White: "Is there soup on 
the menu?" 

Waiter: "There was, but I wip
ed it off!" 

Daffynitions 
Blood ,vessel: Pirate ship. 
C an <l i <l camera: Sweetened 

·sAM€ OLD. 

STORY/ 
• 
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Preview Review 
-By BETSY RAMMELKAMP-

"YOU'RE A SWEETHEART," 
STARRING ALICE FAYE-with 
George Murphy, Ken Murray, 
Oswald, Charles Winniger, and 
Andy Devine. Directed by David 
Butler, and produced by B. G. De 
Sylva. A UNIVERSAL picture. 

In my opinion, "You're a 
Sweetheart" will go over well with 
most audiences. Though lacking 
a strong plot and general con
tinuity, it is enjoyable on the 
whole. 

The story in a nutshell is this: 
A show. "Oh, Oh, Oklahoma," the 
star of which is Alice Faye, needs 
publicity to prevent its flopping. 
George Murphy, a waiter, is se-

• lected for the publicity stunt; 
and to arouse public curiosity, 
poses as a wa:althy oil man in 
love with Alice, and buys out all 
the seats to the show for a week. 
A romance develops between 
Alice and Georgie. After many 
mixups, both in the romance and 
tho show, "Oh, Oh, Oklahoma" 
finally opens to the public, and 
is a big hit. 

Although the picture is primar
ily musical, most of the songs 
are rather weak, except the tit!•= 
song, and "My Fine Feathered 
Friend." George Murphy's screen 
personality is V'2ry likeable, and 
Alice Fay is charming and love
ly. The scene in "Oh, Oh, Okla
homa," where the ,bronze effigy 
of Will Rogers rises on a pedes
tal, while cowgirl cutitcs stand 
a,bout with bowed heads, seeJ,11s to 
me to be just another &cnti
mental commercialization upon 
the death of this star and 
should have been left out. 

For an evening of light enter
tainment you will enjoy, "You're 
a Sweetheart." 

---By BETTY BALL---

Mrs. White (trying to wake up 
Mr. White): "Eight o'clock! eight 
o'clock!" 

Mr. White. "Did you? ,Better 
call a doctor!" 

Roughly, people can be divided 
into two classes: Those who still 
possess the fierce hunting in
stinct, and those who pay to park 
th,ir cars. 

0 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

----By BETSY RAMMELKAMP·----

"Wal," folks, I've always said that "thar" are 
lots of fine qualiti-:s and beautiful ideals hidden 
deep (in fact, MIGHTY deep) within the hearts of 
our "feller•· m~n. So, although the new yea1~ started 
two weeks ago, I am goin' to print here some of the 
more noble aspirations of our prominent comrades: 

I RESOLVE-

.., 

1. (Jack Geyer)-Never to miss a Benny Good
man broadcast. 2. (Jean Scullin)-Never to go out 
on school nights except on Wedn,2sdays ... unless 
somethin's doin' on Mondays and Fridays ... or 
Tuesdays and Thursdays-but NEVER on any other 
school night. 3. (Phil Bentley)-Never to be more 
than fifteen minutes late to any class. 4. (Dorothy 
Lillie)-To learn to throw a fryin' pan up the chim-

,..c 
J1 

n2y and run outside and catch it as it comes down . 
(Brother Burns says this is a 
sure cure for what ails you.) 5. 
(Dick Hi!D-Never to write any L-
more poems; although hi:: feels • 
that he is cheatin' society by so 
doin'. TIME OUT WILL NOW 
BE TAKEN FOR GENERAL 
~IERRY:M:AKIN' ON THE PART ~ 
01'' THE ENTIRE STUDENT 
BODY.) 

HOBO HILARITIES--
Some folks, dressed a.~ ho-

betsy boes, were well disguised on 
Ram111elkamp Hobo Day-others "jest" looked .,!.;r 

"plum" natural. Alan Jarrett, Benny Nesman, and 
Bob !Douthit were so well hidden under false hair 
that a lost Australian Bushman, seein' them, would 
feel mighty closz to home. 

Dick Halberg, B12, looked so much like a tramp 
that someon2 dropped a nickle in his hat. 

"Swe<le" Matheson netted the most profit of all -
the burns by comin' as a blind man. By fourth per
iod of Hobo Day he had twenty-one cents and a slug. -
(He was frame<l.) ~ -

DOUBTIN' THOMASES--

When Faith Gitlin, All, gallivanted to school 
sportin' a varsity track letterman's sweater, "thar·• 
were a lot of squawks. It seems that the Letterman's 
club "jest" wouldn't believe she had made a letter 
in varsity track. 

NEW YEAR SHEBANGS-

01 '·Pappy" Greve wzlcome<l the New Year in ~ 
true Yankee style (h-m-m) with a party. The fol
lowin' were '·thar": Jack Miller, Betty Stanton, Bob 
Aylesworth, Harriet Delkner, Ralph Bleak, Jean 
Scullin, "Doc" Townsend, Betty Bradl,ey, Jack Mc- • 
Quary, and Vera Mullin. 

Attendin' Everett Hoaglin's New Year's Eve 
party were: Harold Ennen, Shirley Bayne, Tex Pow
ell, Jimmie Roth, Johnny Hagar, Billy Cowie, and 
a host of others. 

Cap,2rin' about at another party on said eve 
were seen: Al Hagar, Lorraine Dixson, Shirley Bayne, )-. 
Tex Powell, Burge Mugar, Frances Keely, Lucille 
Slinkar<l., Madelon Tillman, Tommy Garland, 
Gladys McGee, Mack Kronick, "Shorty" Enn1m, and 
Gene Bailey. 

The ever-popular "Paramont" also provided en- -
tertainment for several Hamiltonians that night. 
Those spied at an owl show were: Si Miller, Mar
garet Ogilvie, Paul King, June Barner, Jack Geyer, • 
and June Hamburg. 

ARCADE . 
RISTOCRATS 

By THE HAMILTON TOWER----

Cadet Captain Leonidas "Lay-it-on-us" Howry, 
whose nickname was giwn him by the men under 
his command in the R.O.T.C., has caught the eye of 
the Tower and will reign as this, week's Arcade 
Aristocrat. 

Leonidas came to California in 1929, from the 
State of Washington, where h:: was born July 12, 
1919. Before entering Hamilton in the 9th grade, he -
attended Gardner street and Shenandoah grammar 
schools. 

Leonidas joined the Hamilton R.O.T.C. in th-e 
ninth grade and has been a member of the unit for 
four years. 

He has been a member of the Sabre and Chev
ron club for two and a half years and is the presi
dent of the club this semester. 

He is also a member of the Knights. 
This year's ''Treasury" is being put out under 

the direction of Editor Howry, who has been work
ing hard to publish a record-br>zak.ing annual. 

He is a member of the Senior Problems commit- • 
tee and .past member of the Nevians. 

For two years Leonidas was a member of the 
Boys' Court and an Orientation J.eader. 

Leonidas can't name any particular boy ,friend 
because he likes th·:m all ... no, not the girls; the 
boys! His interest in the girls• has been copfine<l to 
one girl for some ti~ now. ,· r 
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To Gondoliers @2;-- r·* Brilliant Teamwork )f,-----___,, To Roman Five 
Co FED Displayed In the HEARTS ' 

1Visitors' Second - . Second Half Townsend, Walker, 
Quarter Rally --By MARGARET BETT-- The Hamilton varsity cas:i.ba- f ()AK Hill, Star For 
Smothers yanks The Banquet- men trounced Vmice high in a I O _, Locals 

most convincing manner .by down-
Suffering defeat for the third 1 suppose you are wondering why ing their opponents 32 to 18, Fri- ---By RALPH BLEAK- Their attempt to overcome an 11 

~ w~ight bas~etball squad lost to the I these days. wm, it's just because Although being completely out- week,' lay-off. r again must settle man five m t~-= second period, fr-
co~secutive time, the Yanke,= light- the girls are ·locking so hungry day, !Dec. 17, in our gym. I After a nice, ever so nice, two point l_ead _made by the stro~g R~-

strong Vemce five by a score of 35 1 they are on a diet th t playe,d in the fir~t period, the down to wnte this blasted column nally resulted m the Yanks suffer
to 21. The battle was stage<i the last l • so ey can €a Yanks cam, to life and quickly tied It has been so oratifyino- to sit back ing a 37 to 25 loss in •Friday's bas-

• Friday before the Christmas holi-1 all the food they expect to get at I the score, ~Ging on to win easily. and hav: no p~per to ;,.orry about ketba!l game, st3:ged on the oppo-
days, op. th,~ Alexander Hamilton that -double colossal G.A.A. ban-1 Dick Hill, Yank(e forward. for awhile, but as the vacation ends, nents floor. Hamilton was well rep-
floor. · I ~quet. It's gonna' . h d h' t 'd f th f. t everyone's work begins--so here resented by a large. group of loyal 

In h _ ., _ 1eac e 1s s n e or e irs rooters 
~ . t e_ opemng mmutes of the I "·-_:::" . •be next _Wednes- time since the league O ned and goes! _____ · .• 
_fG·st penod, the Yankee quintet '% . -~ day evenmg, Jan. proved to be the bia tin for the _Led by Doc Townsend and Dick 

managed to hold their own but ~ 19 at 6·30 and y k . 0 g . IV ·t D . W 11 Hill, classy forwards, th~ Yankee , . • · • an ees by scormg 11 points more arsi Y omg e - t 'd d f th t were soon ovei'Powered by the spec- , the girls who are . , . , . ea~. pro vi e one o e mo.s , 
tacular team work display,2d lby the •· taking 40c for that. half of Verne€ 5 fmal_ total. Our prediction as to the outcome thnllmg games of the season. Town-
Gondoliers. Leading Venice in scor- • - ¼ each ticket are: ~amilto~ looked bad all ?urmg the of the Venice game was corvect, the se~d consis_ten!lY broke through, 
ing ability was Bob Gillett, center, · i, Mary Jane Tid- first penod and could neither start Yankees doing even Jntter than ex- sk1llfully dn_bblmg the ball to the 
who alone scored 14 points for his , t \ well, ninth grade; its offense or stop the beach squad's pected, by whip- oppone~ts' side, where he very sel-
team. , '. B ,:, tty Selgrath, attack. ping the Canal'-------- dom mLSS>2d_ a basket. 

Weiss (c.) for Hamilton, played · te~th grade; Kay The benl:fit of height did a lot men 32-18. rt is The YanKS would have beyond 
the best at offensive as well as ct,"_ . Shipley, eleventh to aid the Yankees, a.s Venice had an interesting fact . all_ dou_bt, suff~red a worse def~a_t m 

)fensive by scorino 6 i t • th ,.__......__..--..:11u........,.grade; and Ruth an unusually small trnm. . . Fr1day_s game if not for the brilhant 
~ • • ' 

0 po n s m . e Amster twelfth that this is the defensive work of Earle Walker. 
• hi~d _an ct fourth quarters. With Margaret Bett . ' _Earl 1:-'alker, center, al though n~t same score b Walker"s tall stature enabled him to · 

Weiss m the game morei_ than two- ., . ,, . grncte. h1gh,POmt man, played one of his . Y , . . 
quarters different results could have Countnes, is the theme and finest gam 5 d . th which [)orsey was stav•. off poss~ble scormg, when the 

• 1 . • • e an was m ere Romans were m dangerous territory. 
been expected. Elazaroff, as well as1 each grade is havmg a tabl•e- to fighting every minutio of the game beaten b Y the C 1 t.st d' t f st · . • . · • · . argy e, ou an mg cen er or 
anrier, was responsible for 8 P01_nts decorate, representing a different ,AJ.J during the third stanza, both !anks. AJ; Vemce the Romans, along with Collins. 

d by adll appkearatnces should rm- country. Marilyn Weeks is in charge teams were ,playing nip and .tuck is supposed to be colore,ct guard, scored the greatest 
prove an wor ou a very success- .,_ 11 b t · , · · · 

of the invitations and art work va , u Vemce· couldn t get the a good de a 1 maJonty of pomts for the oppo-

~ul combination to be of great value 
~to the Yanks in the coming games 
of the still young, season. 

O'Farrell and Wells w,2re not quite 
up to par, thus helping the Gondo-

~ liers to put over some fast ones . 
However, this doesn't mean the two 
boys aren't going to play a heads-up 

'game for the remainder of th: sea
son, as they have up to this date. 

d M ti G 1' lead and slowed up. A big setback s tr O n ger than 
.an yr e onza es, Anna Mathe- to the Yankees came early in the · · ·c___-2~~~!'!!!! 

son, Leah Bowlby, Leny No:iteboom, third quartJ•r when "Doc" Town- ?°peraseksy Hi,11 t hf Is R I h BI k . . . . , - ,; • we o r a p ea 
IPriscilla Flepm, Marguente Glaze, send, forward, was put out of the our boys' improvement. 
iRuth Amster, and Ruth .Tohnson. game, due to many personal fouls. 

!According to custom and tradi- In the f?urtJ: period, Co~ch Rob- I L. A. Game Too Bad-
. . erts sent m his reserves, who out-

tion, the officers for mxt term will played and outfought the tired 
be announced and presented, ,and beach team and scored 11 points 
the letters will also be awarded. to their 2. 
Don't forget, we·re counting on you 
to be there. 

Furriners-

Tito Ao:;vido, Johnny Tellefson, 
!Phil Catlow, and Farell Verdon all 
played a bang-up game for the 
"Federalists." 

Starting lineups: 
Hamilton 
(111) Hill F. 
(3) Townsend F. 
(6) Walker C. 
(2) Bleak G. 
(1) Tellefson G. 

Venice 
Buck (2) 
Kane (3) 

Zundell (0) 
Cripe (6) 

!Marsh (4) 

This great improvement, noticed 
in the Venice game, &eemed to flow 
right into the L. A. game, all ex
cept that devastating second quar
ter, when the Romans got the nec
essary lead to send our boy.s under. 

However, the Romans, I believe, 
were quite surprised when our 
team started off with a bang and 
were, in th: last of the first quar
ter and first of the second quar
ter, leading by a few well-earned 
points. 

nents in the tussle, with Kurland, 
forward, breaking up the Yankees' 
scoring attack by his spectacular 
defensive playing. 

The game Friday brought forth 
one very important point, that is 

....... the fact that Hamilton's team has 

.... thie superiority of endurance over 
its opponents which h2Jps 100 per 
cent in a basj{etball game. This was 
proven by the score, which was 24 
to 5 at the close of the half, and 
ended 35 to 21. These figures show 

We have a lot of them thar' 
furrin•2rs a-visitin' at the gym late
ly. Some of ,them have even chang
ed their names to try and fool us. 
Dorothy Medd is now Mrs. Edward 
Witt; Opal Amidon is Mrs. William 
RandQ!ph; Muriel Lindstrom is 
Mrs. K. Muir; and some of the oth
ers who have not said, "I do", are 
Nora Roberts, Drasnah Hansard, 
H2len Willey, who is now a student 
of the U.C.L.A., and Pa.t Mahoney, 
my predecessor on this column. 

Adieu-· I 

I IHtve you now with just a re
minder that there are 5 days, 6 
hom1o, and 40 minutes till the 
G.A..A. banquet. 

Yankee Bees Lose 
To Roman ·Quintet 

Those of you who were at the 
game, know that our varsity team 
is much bett2r than "just fair" and 
if they stay in there and · "pitch" 
the end of the season may find 
them somewhere near the center of 
the pile and possibly n-2ar the top. 
However, this r-emains to be seen, 
as the Yanks still have two tough 
hombres to deal with in the form 
of Fairfax and University. 

With Bennett, Los Angeles for- Bees Again Lose-
ward, leading the way, the Roman Our Be,: boys are not doing so 
lightw2ight basketball team defeat- and the Yanks had a very hard 
e,d Coach Roberts' Hamilton Bees game since the flood, so to speak. 
by the score of 34 t-o 26 on th3 R:>- However, they ar.e a scrappy bunch 
man court. of rascals and may do something 

Holding their own for the first 
quarter, Townsend, Bleak, Walker 
and Hill, score,d 9 points to the 
opponents' 10. The second quarter 
.spell-,d doom for the Hamilton team 
when the Romans scored 12 points 
to the Yanks' 2. From this point on, 
the L. A. team held a 11-point lead 
until the last few minutes of play. 
Hamilton Los Angeles 
Townsend R.F.L. R2ese 
Hill L.F.R. Kurland 
Walker C. Cargyle 
Tellefson R.G.L. Collins 
Verdon L.G,R. .Walker 
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- the Yanks scored 16 points to the 
Gondoliers• 11, in the last two per
iods of play. 

• Starting lineups: 

Yankees 

Wells 
Elazaroff 

_Geyer 
Wolf 
Bachelder 

F. 
F. 
C. 
G. 
G. 

Gondoliers 

Dillin 
Costella 

Gillett 
Ishun 
Davi~ 

Cees Lose to L. A. 
Win Over Venice 

- The Hamilton Cee basketball 
team fell before the hand,s of the 
(RIQman gladiators from Los Ange
les high, 36 to 18, in a rough-and
tumble fracas stagi2d on the Yan-

•kee court last Friday. 
The Yankrns met a fast quintet 

and a very good defensive team in 
Los Angeles. There were no indi
vidual stars for the R-0mans; every 
player cq:ered his man p2rfectly 
control aL1 throughout the remain
ti 

never threatened throughout the 
game. The outstanding player for 
Hamilton was Danny Luevano, 
classy littL~ forward, who took high 
point honors for the day. Bob Rod
riguez and Leon Ginsberg, wno have 
been playing 12xcellent ball all sea
son, turned in a nice game. 

Overwhelming the Gondoliers in 
r, hard-fought battle, the Hamilton 
Cee quintet, completely trounced 
the V•mice five to the tune of 24 to 
17. The game was staged on the 
losers' floor on the last Friday be
fore the Christmas holidays. 

Leading Hamilton was Lwn Gins
berg, high-point man, who as usual, 
managed t-0 sink enough baskets to 
easily overpow2r the Venice team. 
Dan Luevano (f) and Bob Rodri
guez (f) displayed a successful com
bination together being responsible 
for the easy victory over the Gon
•doliers. 

In the opening minut2s of the 
~.ame the Yanks grabbed complete 

ntrol and throughout the rem.ain
g minutes o! play, very easily 

Art Wells, local forward, took the j surprising before the end of the sea
spotlight in [covering the floor with son. 
a classy brand of basketball. All over 

Hamilton Hi Midgets 
Win Over Dorsey 

the gym and into every play, the Cees and Dees Copy Varsity-
Yankee flash was in th~ Roman's The Cee and De~ outfits from I In a fast, thrllling tussle recent-
hair all afternoon. dear Ole Hami seem to be taking Jy, the Yankee Cee team managed 

After losing last week to Venice, after their big brothers, the varsity. to go on a scoring spre,= in the last 
Hamilton was thought to be a set So far, every time the varsity has half to beat the midgets from Dor
up for the fast Los Angeles quintet, won or lost a game, the Cees and sey High, 21 to 18, on our home 
w h,i ch !doped to take Western Dees have done likewise. ,If this court. 
Leagu-e honors. Much to the surprise k€1eps up I hope, for the sake of Led by Rodriguez, diminutive 
of everyone present, the Yanks put everyone concerned, that the var- Yankee forward, who personally 
up a fight that the Roman squad sity gets in and chalks up a few score,d 13 points, more than half of 
will always remember. more wins the final total, the Yanks were vie-

The Hamilton squad put on a fine · ____ I torious in their ,second league game. 
exhibition of basketball. The whole Lettermen's Club Helping Out- The midgets showed a marked im-
t~am_ fou~ht and_played hard; vy,2lls, 

1 

The latest report., from ,the tet-

1 

provement from last w,etek's loss at 
Fmkmstem, Stner and Rodnguez t , . t h ·t th t th· the hands of Hollywood by accurate 
played a whale of a game. €rmen_s sdo~ie ytha_ve 

0
1 t ta k JS passing and brilliant work on de-

The last quarter was all Hamil- groul:' JS , omg eir ' es O eep fense. 
ton's, with the team really hot. The Hamilton 5 campus clean and at- Danny Luevano, Yankee guard. 
Yanks rang up 11 1I>0ints to the Ro- tractive by seeing that everyone although scoring no points, deserves 
man's 7, but the gun ended the throws his or her papers into the I a lot of credit for his great playing 
YankEe rally and the '.aomans containers. on both offense and dl2fense. 
chalked up another win. So far they have done a sw£11 

job. However, t.hey feel certain I 
Yankees Romans that their assignment could be ac- coach, tells us that any member of 

complished much more easily if I the l€ttermen's society has the 
you. the iotudent body, co-operatEd ' power to issue summons where he .. 
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NOMINATING 
tASSEMBL Y HELD 

<C•ntlnued fl'Om P- one, 

of boys' league, David Sheldon; 
boys· chief justice, Roland Saye. 
iRichard Jarrett, C. 0. McE!mwTy; 
iloys· associate justice-12th grade, 
Harry Carlson, Benny Nesman; 11th 
grac~. Willard J. Hayes, A. Ross 
Kuntz, Bernard Kirkpatrick, James 
Power, Art Mccoubrey, Bud Bran
del, Ra.ymond Acevedo; loth prade, 
Ken King, Richard Mayer; 9th 
grade Martin Stevenson, Jack Sher
ick. 

The nomin2es appearing on the 
girlf. ballot will be as follows: presi
dent of the girls' league, Jean Hill, 
Doris Coleman, Gerrie Cummings; 
vice-president of the girls' league, 
Jean Lloyd, Jani-2- Tallman; secre
tary of the girls' league, Priscilla 
Pepin, Rita Garrison, Isabel Voge, 
Vada Hennessy treasurer of the 
girlr." league, Anna Matheson, Ruth 
Hayes; girls' league court justices-
12th grade, Peggy Garvin, Nila 
Lord. Ellen Reardon, Beverly Broad

HAMILTONIANS 
DO XMAS WORK 

The Christmas holidays brought 
work to many of Hamilton's stu
dents this year. Tire complete list of 
earnings shows that the workers 
have netted a total of $3452.61. The 
total numb2r of hours that the stu
dents worked was 7750 making an 
average of 44c an hour. 

Many worked as sales people in 
the chain stores, such as Woolworth, 
Newberry, S. H. Kre.ss, and Sears
Roebuck. 

A number of boys deliveJ:12d pa
pers, while others worked at West
ern Union, or sold Christmas trees. 

Most of thooe wlio worked said 
that they received much valuable j 
information and the experience was, 
well worth their while. 

SR.BEES HOLD 
COLORDAY 

I Continued from Page One) 

head, Gweldolyn Stel:lberg, Doris gram consisting of Senior Bee tal
Hullne, Dorothy Hamilton, Pauline ent. 
Burgess, Phyllis Anderson; 11th The Boys' Oct!ctte, consisting of 
grade, Flor-2nce McManus, Betty Pat Amelino, Jack Gilfilan, Evan 
Magner. Sylvia Rogers Kronmal, MaaJ Albert Winett, Fred Hamers, 
Virginia Rodenmayer, Adele God- ,Jack 'aoldstein, and Art Roberts, 
dare!, .Roberta Tholen, Margie Chris- accompanied by Read Henry, sang, 
tensen, Arleen Crook, June Barn?s, ",Ready When He Comes," and 
Betty Ruth Vincent; 10th grade, "Climb Up, Children." 
Mary Jane Tidwell, Aurel Keating; Dona Co1by gave a reading ien-
9th grade, Ruth Canfield, Rose Pal- titled, "Betty at the Ball Game." 
ladinc, Dolores Wagner, Ruth Sam- Vada Hennessy rendered a song 
well, Edith J•2an Baggiore, Patricia and dance to the tune of "Bei Mir 
o·Neill. -Bis Du Schoen." 

Mathematics classes will tally the An accordion solo was given by 
returns as class projects. l John Paladino, 

CLASSES VOTE 
ON AMENDMENT 

Thre= AU Socia! Studies classes 
of Lloyd ,W. FU!ows, in room 201, 
votec' on the Ludlow r.esolution 
whirl--: is the a•eferendum on war for 
the United States. Ninety per cent 
of t:1e students in the three class,2s 
opposed the amendment, giving the 
foll:wing two reasons for doing so: 
that it would divide ,the country in
to two groups, and that it would 
handicap the defense of the coun
try. .~--,( 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE'WELElt 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3!'i.'l-5 :tIAIN S'I'. Cnlv .. r City 

.:,_ 
Phone C. C, 5588 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE 

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. Culver City 

GARDENIAS - 3 for SOc 

LlDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES· 

on CORSAGE BOQUE'l'S 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

Dr. J.E .. Bapenney 
DOG nnd CAT HOSPITAi, 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Dny Sen·lce 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 1'1ain Street Culver City 

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
HARDWARE, PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 
Calver City c. c. 55M 

C. C. 2222 
SE, 2.481 

HALL MOTOR CO. 

Tho senior trio. consisting of 
Marguerite Glaze, Ruth Garrison, 
and Nadine Robinson, sang several 
popular numbers. , 

In the first assembly a marimba 
solo was rendered by Doris Cole
man. 

In the second assembly, Bob 
Charles played some piano solos. 

The Most Complete 
SPORT SHOP 

In The 

PICO-ROBERTSON 
DISTRICT 

AL\VAYS THE LATEST 
in SPORTS\VEAR 

01,en Evenings 'Tll 9 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 
8704 WEST PICO 

At Shenandoah 

KENTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

WE RETURN EVERYTHING 
BUT THE DIRT 

Bestway Cleaners 
_and Dyers 

NAT LIPMAN 

Phone 
c.c. 2821 

9227 
National Blvd. 

WE CALL 
and DELIVER 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunburst Malts 
and 

Ice Cream 
9534 WASHING TON BL VO. 

CulYer City 

REVEILLE 
Semi-Annual 
Field Day-

Alr2ady the semi-annual Field 
Day has rolled around again. Are 
you men prepared? Do you know 
your sqnact, • platoon and company 
drill? If not, you had better prac
tice all yo~ can this next week, for 

--Field Day is the 
20th, this coming 
Thursday. 

One of the main 
features of Field 
Day will be the 
various c o m peti-
1tions. Squad, pla
t o o n, company, 
sabre manual and 
manual of arms 
are all outstand

C~na--'r"'"1 .. es.-11-ow-r•y•ing competitions. 
Th~ neatness medal will be award
ed along with the outstanding non
commissioned officers' cup. 

A lot of ha,rd work has been ac
complished this term and it will be 
plenty hard for the judges to pick 
out the outstanding squad, platoon 
or individuaf man. 

Band Cadence-
The band has been serving a very 

snappy cadence for the· recent Bat
talion reviews, and I am sure it will 
be just as snappy on Field Day. 

Promotions-
You m,n had better work extra 

hard, for the promotions will be 
made soon. While I'm speaking of 
promotions, I want to inform you 
new men that you must take three 
semesters of military science before 
you will be promot;d to a cadet of
ficer. 

When you make out your program 
you had better take military science, 
if you wish to gell anywhere in the 
R.O.T.C. 

S<io-

~t.:.: .. .,J~ 
AtfaclctK:S> are made for )'OIi by 

MEYER~ 1,, ............. 
designs. _-:-,,,.,, • -

• 
foonc•. I I ~ti• 

MEYERS, JEWELRY CO. 
103 W. 7th St. · TRinity 7759 

. /4Jil/ y,a 
GRAOU·8 

wit1, 
W--'391 

7c 111£111 ber5 ~f (l,e 
6eh1iJr 1raJ11Ptltf 
tla!f, Silverw()(Jt/s , 
offers a speti41 
fYlce '/111~ ll/&6f t.f 
il/1, 7;0Hq//re'l-
u/M IJ,'J..f'O (awl 
Sowe IJ.5 )9r1J11-
afr°dll suits! /11 'Ille 
Flltf l,'$/r drt11e did 
t011ter HeW 5tytes. 

Silrerwoods 
C4fnpus 11111 

'Ht &lnduJtr¥-fft2IJlilsbire 

By CHARLES HOWRY 

The new Honorary Cadet Major 
will be voted on by the entire R.O. 
'I'.C. unit an~ will be formally pre
sented at the .semi-annual F1iel~ 
Day. The unit's choice of Honorary 
Major will be present at all cere
monies and hostess at th2- annual 
Military Ball. 

'Ilhe mil.tary science class has 
only one more subject to cover be
fore the end of the semester. Third 
year finish,d musketry and second 
year are completing automatic rifle. 

Take a Burn-
At a recent aud call, the speaker, 

Dr. Henley, made a few cracks about 
fellows in uniforw th11t really made 

them bum. Oille of which was the 
fact that "the only reason why some 
young fellows take military training 
is to be able to wear a neat looking 
uniform to attract the girls." 

The Big Day-
Well, fellas, the time has come, 

for there are only three more days 
or drill left before Field Day; so 
bear down and here's hoping you 
win all the comp,2titioll'S you enter. 

1HEMSTITCHING 
BUTTONS - PLEATING 

ALTERATIONS 

1137 ROBT. BL"\'D. 
¼ Block ~ortlt of Pico 

MRS. BAUMBERGER 

I 

' Hamiltonians In 
Ephebian Meet 

Attending the banquet, celebrat
ing the twentieth anniversary of the 
Ephebian Society, held at the Town 
and Gown club on the campus of 
the University of Southern Califor
nia, Curtis !Riney and Doug Haig, 
Hamilton Ephebians, took the oath 
of Ephebians, together with 125 oth
er city high school students, elected 
to the .society. 

Betsy Rammelkamp, the third 
Hamilton member, was unable to 
attend. Doug Haig, student body 
president, was nonored ,by being the , 
student chosen to give the message 
of response for the entire group of 
incoming Ephebians. Haig, in his 
speech, stated that the new mem
bers were awar,e of the civic respon
sibility, which they were assuming; 
further, that it was hoped that the 
new Ephebians, in the next twenty 
years, could match the 1progress and 
accomplishment of the past twenty. 

After the dinner, a dance was 
held in the huge hall. 

HAL BAIRD 
Service a Specialty 

Atlas Tires Atlas Batteries 

Cadillac and Robertson 

GIFTS NOVELTIES 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JE\VELER 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 W.PICO 
ox. 1742 

~ 

LIDO 
HOSIERY SHOP 

8509 W. PICO BLVD• 

Pure Dye SA TIN SLIPS 
For Formnl nnd Street \Venr 

Reg. $1,98 Value 

Now $1.54 each 
Conte in und See Our Xe,....
Seleetion of HOSIERY nt 

Po1ntlnr Prices 

Lido Theatre Bldg. 
01•en EYenh1g·s 

STARTS SAT. 

"NA VY BLUE" 
AND GOLD" 

-also-

"CONQUEST" 

PR t~~g About hall the professional accountants of 
• this community are Southwestern trained, 

3077 ~,u·l their staffs largely Southwestern students. 

~ 
lll.: For over 25 years this has been THE ac-

knowledged professional accounting school 
r_..._.. t• on the Coast-experienced, efficient, certain ~u M in results. Our references: Any C. P. A. or 

n.._ &. • a} former student. Spring term Feb. 7. Day or 
r~0.1.eSSIOn night. 

Get Information Now-B. C. S. Degree. 

1 '11 So.Bill St• SOt.JTHWEmR.N Umvann. 
~ 

Beginners' class Feb. 7th-3 mos. $45. 
All subjects. Intensive instruction. 3, 

6, 9 mos. courses. Rapid progress. Rec• 
reational program. 

NO SOLICITORS. This expense saved 
in LOWER TUITION. Investigate NOW for 
your advantage. Tuition Financed. 

oA•r.&l1W1JiHt.,,, ll21 South Hill St. PRospect 3077 

/iNtGicT\}5''.0·· :u·····y .. ·ff··•·····wESTERN UNIVERSITY :-?t-:t\:.. .+,.5/.. . ·- . 

Inquire·,, Fl RST at. 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

__ ,w,,,,...,-.,"'--""'""--

regarding FINANCING the building otj 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING~ 
an older Joan. Valuable lnformation_freelyJ 
given at any Office or Branch.,,-

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • MEMBER FEDERA1 DEPl.iiSIT INSURANCE CO,PORATION 

Round out your excellent general education with specialized training~ Wood
bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in America 
-offers training which develops the extra skill required for high-salaried 
positions, and prepares for rapid advancement. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION JOURNALISM ANO PUBLICITY 
HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY I SECRETARIAL 
BANKING ANO FINANCE MOTION-PICTURE SECRETARIAL 
SALES MANAGEMENT COMMERCIAL ART 
ADVERTISING INTERIOR DECORATION 
MERCHANDISING COSTUME DESIGN ANO MILLINERY 
FOREIGN '!'RADE HOME ECONOMICS 

Also finishing courses for commercial graduates. Large faculty 
of experts: high, university standards: select patronage. State
authorized Bachelor degrees in two years. Free placement serv-

> 

>, 

ice. Graduates in demand for superior positi0DS1 due to contacts .._ 
with leading employers and unparalleled record of graduates. 
Part-time work provided. Get interesting catalog. State course 
in which interested, Advance registration necessary. 

~ 


